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1. , i , 

My invention relates to clevii-zes-v for cleansing 
the nasal cavity andv one objectof the invention 
is to provide a device of this character whereby 
water or other liquid may be injected-F into the 
nasal cavity for the purpose of softening the 
foreign matter therein and thereby facilitate the 
removal thereof. ’ 
Another object ‘is to provide a device of this 

character ha'ving‘a ?exible pilot at- its-upper end 
for sealing- the upper‘ portion of the nasal cavity 
and thereby preventing the liquid from' ?owing 
through the’ duct leading‘ fromv the nasal cavity 
to theoralv cavity. ' i ~ 
A further-"object is to‘ provide a device of this 

character with a cleansing member having one 
ormore discharge ports through which the liquid 
isv forced into“ the‘ nasal‘ cavity.- said’ cleansing 
member- alsohaving peripheral elements whereby 
the softened‘ foreign matter is dislodged and re 
moved‘ from the nasal cavity by manually rotat 
ing said cleansing member. 
Another object is to provide a‘ device of this 

character with a receptacle for catching the?uid 
and foreign matter as vthey flow from‘. the nasal‘ 
cavity. I I - 

A further object is to provide a device of this 
character which is sui?cientl'y ?exible to prevent 
injury vto the‘ delicate membranes: whichcan be 
made~ in different sizes‘ for" both‘. infant andiad'ult 
use; and which‘ is'e?lcient'i'n‘ practice. ' ‘ I 
In order“ that the invention‘maybe fullyiund'er 

stood, reference will‘ now‘ be“ had tov the‘ accom 
panying drawing,inwhich: ‘ . . _- ‘ “ 

Fig.1‘ is: an enlarged side elevation of thedevice. 
‘Fig; 2 is: a vertical longitudinal section~ of‘ the 

device. ' ~ ' " 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the receptacle. 
Fig. 4 is a modi?cation of the upper portion 

of the device. 
Referring in detail to the different parts, 2 

designates the pilot which tapers towards its up 
per end 4 and terminates at its‘ lower end in a 
skirt 6. The pilot 2 may consist of rubber, 
plastic, or other suitable ?exible material and is 
preferably of hollow formation as disclosed by 
Fig.2. 
Arranged below the pilot 2 is a nasal cleansing 

member 8, preferably of circular form and taper 
ing towards its upper and lower ends Ill and I2, 
respectively, to facilitate its entrance and removal 
from the nasal cavity. The upper end ID of the 
cleansing member extends into the skirt 6 and 
is provided with one or more outlet ports l4 
through which the liquid is discharged into the 
nasal cavity. The cleansing member 8 is prefer 
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ably‘ of hollow'formationas shown‘ by Fig. 2 to 
render it su?iciently ?exible’ to'c‘onform to- the 
shape (if-the‘ rias'al'cavity, and it» consists prefer‘ 
ably’ of the" same material as the pilot’ 2. Pref‘ 
erabl'y, oneior more spiral elements‘ l‘~6v are formed 
on the outer surface-of the cleansing member as 
shown by Fig. 11, and alternatelyl-arranged‘ with 
respective individual peripheral‘- elements I81'to 
facilitate removal ‘or the foreign matter from the 
nasal- cavity. ' - ~ ‘ 

' Arranged below the‘nasali cleansing member‘ 81 is 
a flexible bulb 20 adapted to hold a liquid which 
is sucked: into‘ the‘ bulb through the i’nlet‘ports M 
from a'supply'when' the bulb is; allowed to ex'-' 
pand" after‘ being manually compressed. ‘ 
A receptacle 22‘ is vinterposed between the“ lower 

end ofithe nasal‘ cleansing‘ member 8*and‘ the 
upper reduced‘ end- of thebulb 20‘. Said- receptacle 
maybe emptied through a ?exible drainage-tube 
24, or spout 26‘; ‘ The rear end 28' of the receptacle 
is of concave formation as shown by Fig; 3‘,’ to‘ 
conform to the sh'ape‘fbf' the upper’ lip against 
which it is pressed when inuse; j- ' 
" The pilot, 2:, the‘ nasaljcleansing member ‘ 8, the 
receptacle 221 andfthe bulb 20' are held} in assembly 
by means-of an axiallyv disposed’tube’ilili extend 
i'ng' upwardly from vthe lower‘ portion of’ thebulb 
into-‘the pilot 2. Thetube" 30 is‘ provided at its 
upper portionj?withi one or‘ more outlet‘ ports: 32 
adjacent tothe ports M“. Cleansing‘niember 8‘at1'd 
bulb‘ 20" are' fixed non-rotatively" on‘ the tube, and 
receptacle 22 is swivelled thereon. At its upper 
end tube 30 is provided with‘ an enlarged’ head 34 
which-extends into a, recess 36 formed in pilot 2. 
whereby saidpilot may rotate relative" to said 

which, if desired, may be medicated for treat 
ment of nasal diseases. The pilot 2 and the nasal 
cleansing member 8 are inserted in a nostril, and 
the concaved rear end 28 of the receptacle 22 is 
pressed against the upper lip with one hand 
while the other hand operates the bulb to force 
the liquid upward through the tube 30. from 
which it is discharged through the ports 32. and 
M, respectively, against the inner surface of the 
skirt from which it flows into the nostril and 
softens the foreign matter, which is then re 
moved bythe spiral elements l6 and individual 
elements [8 as the cleansing member 8 is rotated 
manually by turning bulb 2|]. The cleansing 
member 8 and bulb 20 are fixed to tube 30, where 
by the cleansing member is caused to turn with 
the bulb. The liquid and foreign matter ?ow 
downward from the nostril into the receptacle 

In practice,the'bulb'20'is supplied'with a'liouid‘ 
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22 and escape through the drainage tube 24, the 1 
lower end of which may be placed in a basin or 
other receptacle. If the receptacle 22 is provided 
with the discharge spout 26 instead of the tube 
24, the liquid may be discharged from the spout 
into the basin by inclining the head over the 
latter to prevent Wetting the garments of the 
user. After one nostril has thus been cleansed 
the other nostril is cleansed in a similar manner. 
The pilot 2 may be ?xed upon the tube 30 to 

rotate therewith during the operation of the de 
vice, or it may be swiveled, as shown, upon the 
tube so that it maybe held stationary by fric 
tional contact with the inner surface of the nasal 
cavity, as the cleansing member 8 and the bulb 

10 

20 are rotated. The receptacle 22 is swiveled. . 
upon the tube 30 so that it may be held station 
ary with one hand, while the bulb 20 is being 
rotated as above stated. . 
As disclosed by Fig. 4 the pilot 2a having point 

I la andskirt 6a, the cleaning member 8a, and the 
b ‘lb 20 ,_(not shown) , may be molded in one piece 
and the tube 30 may be dispensed with if desired. 
The receptacle 22 would then be applied by con 
necting it rotatively tothe reduced juncture of 
the; cleaning member and the bulb. , 
_ From the foregoing description it is apparent 
that _I have, provided an e?lcient nasal cleansing 
device, and while, I have shown two forms of the 
device it is apparent that other forms, falling 
within- the scope of the invention as claimed, may 
be provided.‘ _ 
, ‘Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is: 

1. A nasal cleaning device comprising‘ an im 
perforate pilot providedat its lower portion with 
a flexible skirt, a cleaning member tapered to 
ward each end and arranged below saidv pilot 
providedlwith a plurality of discharge ports with 
insaidskirt, and means communicating with 
saidv cleaning member and adapted to force a 
liquid'through said discharge ports and against 
the inner surface of the skirt. 

‘ .2. A nasal cleaning devicecomprising a pilot, a 
cleaning member arranged below said pilot and 
provided with discharge ports, a plurality of 
spiral elements extending around the outer sur 
face of said cleaning member, a plurality of 
spaced individual elements on the cleaning mem 
ber alternately arranged with respect to the spiral 
members, and means connected to the cleaning 
member and adapted to force a liquid through 
said discharge ports. ' 
"3. A. nasal cleaning device comprising an up 

wardly tapered ?exible pilot, a cleaning member 
arranged below said pilot and provided with dis 
charge ports, means communicating with said 

4 
cleaning member and adapted to force a liquid 
through said discharge ports, a receptacle inter 
posed between the cleaning member and said 
means for forcing a liquid through the discharge 
ports, and means for holding the aforementioned 
parts in assembly and for conducting the liquid 
to the discharge ports. 

4. A nasal cleaning device comprising a tube, 
an imperforate, substantially conical pilot of ?ex 
ible material carried rotatably on one end of said 
tube, a hollow cleaning ~member carried non 
rotatively on said tube adjacent said pilot, said 
cleaning member being adapted to receive liquid 

, through said tube and having discharge openings 
adjacent said pilot, a receptacle carried rotatively 
on said tube at the opposite end of said cleaning 
member and opening toward said pilot, means for 

' rotating said tube and cleaning member inde 
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pendently of said pilot and receptacle, and means 
for forcing liquid through said tube and through 
the discharge openings of said cleaning ‘member. 

5. A nasal cleaning device comprising a tube 
having apertures formed through the walls there 
of adjacent the upper end thereof, an imper 
forate, substantially conical pilot of ?exible ma. 
terial carried rotatably on the upper end of said 
tube, said pilot having a depending circular skirt 
at its lower end, a hollow cleaning member car 
ried non-rotatively on said tube beneath said 
pilot, said cleaning member having discharge out 
lets formed therein within said skirt and in reg 
istering relationship with the holes in said tube, 
a receptacle carried rotatably on said tube be 
neath said cleaning member and opening up 
wardly and a compressible bulbr?xed non-rota; 
tively on and encompassing the lower end portion 
of said tube said bulb being adapted to, force 
liquid contained thereinthrough said tube and 
outwardly through said discharge outlets. 
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